Dover in Yazoo County

Contents: Historical information about Dover,
MS.

Location: Vertical Files at B.S. Ricks Memorial

Library of the Yazoo Library Association|310
N. Main Street, Yazoo City, Mississippi 39194
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pauj^csiSsiiislii.
"Lorraine SenQip

)ent:
Subject:

•Monday,
» ' l" :'IWl
ll 111 .iliiii II
March 10, 2008 8:05 AM
Dover Township Yazoo County

Hi

I am writing a series of articles on Dover's around the World for my local paper, the Dover Mercury, England.
These can be viewed, on publication on the Dover Society web site at:
www.doversociety.homestead.com
Under 'Daughters of Dover, click on star on Home Page.
I wish to cover Dover township, Yazoo County, can you help me to contact someone whom I can correspond with,
by e-mail , and who will also provide me with photographs of somwhere in the township of good enough quality to
be published in a newspaper, please?
Thanking you in anticipation.
Lorraine

3/10/2008
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Jphn_Ellzej^
From:

"Lorraine Sencir''

To:

"John

Sent:
Subject:

Wednesday, March 12, 2008 2:51 AM
Re: Dover, Mississippi

Dear John

Thank you for that information. My address is:
21 Danes Court
Dover

Kent
CT16 2QF

England
Lorraine

— Original Message
From: John Elizev

.lil ii.i i-jii [

it

Sent:
int Tuesday, M
March

8:58 PM

Subject: Dover, Mississippi
Your e-mail was passed on to me. I am the Reference and Local History Librarian at Ricks Memorial Library in
Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Dover, MS is a small community located in southeastern Yazoo County and the homesite of Paradise
Plantation. It is still a voting precinct and at one time had a brick church (the building is still standing but now a
house), one of the oldest cemeteries in the county, and a country store (no longer operating). The Johnson

family home, known as Paradise plantation, is located in the forks of the road known as Dover. Another historic
house, the Bradshaw Place, built before the civil War, is located here,

I have a file of clippings and articles about Dover and a few pictures I could photocopy and mail you if you will
provide me your mailing address.
John E. Elizey

Ricks Memorial Library
310 N. Main St.

Yazoo City, MS 39194
Tel.: (662)746-5557

3/12/2008

im

i
Local researcher Lorraine Sencicle
continues her series of articles on towns

and cities called Dover throughout the
world with a look at Dover in Yazoo

County,one of two towns with this name in
Mississippi.

Thanks are expressed to John E Ellzey,
Ricks Memorial Library in Yazoo City
and Betty Scheider, chairman of Yazoo
Historical Society

TtilNlC of Mississippi and
you tliink of cnllonand

Dover in Yazoo County is
ill <mu oT I ho rioliosl coLton-

Paradise Plantation House, rebuilt In the 1890s

i;rowiiiKilif>l i'ic:La of the United
SLatti-s.

The th-st European to setfoot

surges,cotton was grown in

in the territory was Spanish

abundance.

adventurer ITernando De Soto,

By 1840 Mississippi had liccomo

ahout 1540. At the time the

of the 10 wealthiest sla!.es
in tlio 1 Inion and the; county
hiwn of Yazoo had m<)V<;it le»
Yazoo(lity. Tv/ii milics oast, the;
hamlet of Dover Cross Kuails

area was the homeland of the

Choctaw Nation and tlio river
iliat 1-1111!;thvniinh it. Iho Yir/oo,
iiioaiis "lliver of Death',

Ya^oo County was established
on.January 21,1823, with the

was founded.

Here one of the county's

county seat at Planeviile.
Six years later it was moved

earliest chapels opened at
Dover in 1854. Methodist,

to Beaton,some 15 miles

Baptist and Presbyterian
congregations used this, with

to.the southwest. Witli the
building of levees,to protect

each denomination liavtng

the land from the f/Bssisslppl

a separate Sunday a month.

Wtzoo cemetery, Mississippi, which dates from 1856

The two-storey building also
housed the loeail Masonic

Lodge upstairs and stood unto

Mississippians lost their lives

Paraduso I'lanlation,owned by

the 1930s.

in the war and the land lay in
ruin. Starvation and disease

the Johnson family began to
thrive.In the 1890s they rebuilt
a mansion on the site of the

Thomas Edwairi Bradshaw

(1814-1911)arrived in Madison

were rife.

County,Mississippiin 1838 and
lived there for 10 years before
moving to Dover and built the

In 1869 Dover became more

when the leader of

By this time the village, with

Bradshaw Place in 1857.

RopubliKins,AT Mor^,who

the shortened name of Dover,

Thomas married in 1851 and
had 12 children,so needed a

j large house.He ordered a precut building from St Louis,by
river to Satartla and then by

wagon to its present position,
where a local, Amos Russell,
assembled it. The finished
Bradsliaw House is now a

registered historic building.
Dover cemetery is the oldest
in the county, dating from 1856

with the greatest number of
burials in the 1870s. These were

the years after the Civil War,
(1861-1865), when Yazoo became

i

a battleground. Over 60,000

tliau a political battleground
wa.s also Coimty Sheriff and
a former l-'eilefal soldier, met

original pre-Civil War house,
which had been destroyed.

was thriving with several

stores, a school,and amongits

up wltli a well kiKiwn planter,

residents atleak two doctors.

Major Wash Gibbs. After

In 1927,the Great Mississippi

several houi-s of 'cleiiate' tiie
situation became .so heated
that shots wev(! fired and those
without guns toolc up axe
handles. At least one person
was killed and many were
wounded and the fighting was

Flood devastated some 27,000

only stopped by the arrival of
By the 1880s most of the levees

church dwindled to eight
members in 1972, the last
church in the village dosed.

had been rebuilt and the
cotton fields re-established.

Today,Dover is a quiet farming
community on the outskirts of

In Dover the pre-Civil War,

Yazoo City.

the mounted patrol.

AM 1?TT T?

square miles and Yazoo Coimty
was under water.

Although.special incentives
were introduced. Dover was
in terminal decline. When

membersliip of the Methodist

Re: Green Hudson - John Ellzey

Re; Green Hudson

John Ellzey
Tue 5/31/2016 11:24 AM
Sent Items

To:Mary Dowpev

Good morning, Mary. 1 almost daily go through the old WPA files and am constantly finding things I
had forgotten or did not know. Just the other day, I believe I came across a mention of your family (I'll
have to go back and find it!). Yesterday, I spent the afternoon at a barbeque in the country at the old
Bradshaw house near Dover, MS. Seeing this old restored house reminded me of our day In the
country a few years ago. Sunday afternoon I went with several others on a church, old house, and

cemetery tour of southeastern Yazoo county(met a 94 year old lady very much like your motheroutgoing and energetic, she said she mowed grass every day in order to keep her 10 acre yard looking
so good). This was at the old Fears house near Hwy 433 W. The cemetery there dated back to 1850.
Below is a picture of me at the Bradshaw house.
John E.

P'l

1

From: Mary Downey <mebrisMHM
Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2016 ll:a3!x:
To: John Ellzey
Subject; Green Hudson

https://outlook.office365.com^wa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageIte... 5/31/2016

Green Hudson - John Ellzey

Page 2 of2

Thanks, John for the information about Green Hudson! I'll put it my personal archives.
I forwarded the email to Martha. I'm sure she'll be glad to see it, too.

I wonder how much information is yet to be discovered from the Yazoo Historical Society Museum and

the WPA papers. If you need help going through any ofthis material. Til be glad to help.
Thanks again,
Mary Downey

https://outlook.offices65.coni/owa/?viewmodel=ReadMessageIte... 5/31/2016
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Vazoo Valley
Electric Power Association
The power ofworking together

.WELCOME TO

by Abby Berry
Its no secret chat the

state of Mississippi is filled
with some of the most

beautiful, historic places
around. Many cities such as
Natchez, Vicksburg, Yazoo

City and many others have
such a rich history and
some of the most amazing
antebellum homes in the
country.

Antebellum means
"before the war" in Latin.
The term antebellum archi

tecture refers to extravagant
plantation homes built in
the American South

approximately 30 years pre

ceding the Civil War.
The historic Bradshaw

Pictured above,Stuart and Cindy McBride are currently renovating an antebellum home, which was

home, located just outside
of the Yazoo City limits, is

Pictured right,it took a crew ofmen three days to move the home on a truck the shortdistance

an antebellum home that

to Amazing Graze.

builtin 1857. The McBrides moved the home to their farm.Amazing Graze,just outside of Yazoo Oty.

was built in 1857 and is

currently being restored by Stuart and
Cindy McBride, members ofYazoo

Valley Electric Power Association.
taking down several power lines for the
The McBrides purchased the home in house to make its way.
Even though the home had been
farm, Amazing Graze, located on untouched for quite some time, it's
Dover Rd. outside of Yazoo City. condition was surprisingly good. It had
Moving such a massive home never been plumbed which seemed to
was no easy task. Workers had
help preserve it. Originally the home
to place the home on long,
had five rooms, all downstairs, includ
metal beams, while a large truck ing a kitchen, dining room, living
held the weight underneath. The room, bedroom and bathroom. Now
2001, and had it moved to their

truck carefully made its way

down the road to Amazing
Graze. Dover Rd. was blocked
Pictured above, the McBrides are working hard to restore the
antebellum home.

off for three days, and Yazoo
Valley Electric Power
Association even assisted with

with the McBrides renovations, the
home has three additional rooms

upstairs, which was simply used for
attic space before.
The windows on the front porch are
all originals, and have been called

"Jefferson windows". These long paned
windows open up to the outside of the
porch almost like a doorway, which is
perfect for a Mississippi fall breeze. The
front steps of the home were made from

the bricks from the original chimney.
There is still much work to be done but
the McBrides know it will be worth the
wait.

"We are so happy with the way
everything is turning out and we can't

wait untihwe're in there," said Cindy
McBride. Kale Johnson is the head con-

tractor for the McBrides and hopes to
nave the home completed sometime
around the new year.
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Art and function:The way it was
here was a time in the

history of this country
when praaically every
thing was made my
hand. Of necessity, some
crude implements were

produced with less than perfect work
manship. But some things were left to
true artists, their skills keenly honed and
their anistic propensities unique to
them and evident in the things they

made.This was particularly pronounced

Powderhoms,aboveleft, offer

in the work of those who built firearms.

the perfect background fyr cre
ative art. Photos:Tony Kinton

Many of these
units can be

^quisite work isshown on flintlock

—described as

rifles, above center and right Silver
inlays and reliefcarving were com

nothing short of
spectacular.
Keep in mind

mon in the 18th century.

that firearms of

the early years
were essential
tools. Families

fed themselves

through the use

rv

A flintlockpistol, powderflask and

Mississippi

hand made,left.

essential tools in a handsome case, all

Outdoors
by Tony Kinton

of firearms. And

from one force or the other. Every coun- Europeans was instigated,
try household had one, and every mem- 1 Because life was difficult and uncer-

is a gathering of individuals who keep
alive those skills of the 18th century.
There was displayed the best of the besj:.

"Fishing Mississippi," are available
through local bookstores orfrom the
author at P.O. Box 88, Carthage, MS

ber of the family knew how to use it.

Any of those admitted to display would

39051. Price is $25 each.

there was always the threat of attack

, on the scene until extensive trade with

1

on the frontier and creature com-

Firearms were, in many cases, a matter

forts were Spartan, it would stand to

do proud those artists

of life and death.

reason that everyone who could, pos-

of the 1700s. In short,

Extraordinary artistry was not limited ■ sessed some piece of frontier art—most

it was absolutely

to firearms.

often in the

Knives, sheaths,

form of a rifle, a

shooting bags,

smoothbore

Expensive? Well, that

horns, and

fowler, a decora

assorted pouch

tive pouch, or

es were an

an ornate pow

depends. How much is
art worth? One partic
ular l4-gauge double-

everyday part of

der horn. These

barrel flintlock fowler I

incredible.

uwrgPCTaTES
TiHlay luNliwivappi

Mrmbo*- S3.42

:

And it was for sale!

twry.'I—,

r. O. Box 3300, RldgvUnJ. MS a9t50'3300

r. O. Box 3300. Ridgcland. MS 39IS41-330Q

Micluwl CdllAhAn

P. O. Box 3300. RldseUnJ. MS 391Sa-3300

DctiWr Stringer
P. O. 6ox^3300. RiUgeUnd. MS 391S8-3300
timSxevtatx

life in the 18th

items were the

fell in love with was

priced at $14,900.
After looking at the
tag, I gingerly laid it

century, the

most used, and

timeframe to

they, done as

which the focus
of this article

the artists of the

day could so
aptly do,
showed the only
sign of class and
beauty that
these hardy folk

i

time, according
to some, was

the zenith of
such art work.

Some of the art,
particularly quill

1 0 S 2. 2 4 3 h

Munlhly

P. O. Bo» 3300, Ri<JmM«nd. MS 39ISB-3300
*0 D.iM Cwetlii I I. I — I 1" ••

applies. That

of Ownarmhip. Managamant. and Circulation

fosraLicmncE* (All Periodlcaia Publlcatlona e
i »c«p|Requ—fr PubltcaUonc)

saw—save the

Quillwork on pouches,straps and clothing was an adaptation ofthe
work done by Native Americans.

natural beauty

work, was

of the

picked up from

Cumberland

Native Americans. Porcupine quills
rather than beads were the key ingredi
ent for the Natives because quills were
readily available and beads didn't come

Gap or the boundless hills of Kante-ke.
Recently I attended the
Contemporary Longrifle Association
(CLA) meeting in Lexington, Ken. This

'1 1

irti I nil .1

Today Jn

September 2009

back in its cradle!

434,949

426,293

434.408

425,744

Art coupled with
function was rampant
in the 18th century. It

180

remains today in limit

ed supply, as evidenced
by the accompanying
photos.

369

:F
"»«<>»

434,949

Tony Kinton has
been an active outdoors

A

V.I.M1

99.91%

writerfor 30 years. His

».»«

Ooiibec 2009
Z

books, "Outside and

Other Reflections"and

/

•ss

»«m Sir»v«.|, tH-nlor Vlti.|>cM<iJenl
^*w
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Yazoo Valley
Electric Power Association
mmm

The power ofworking together

mazin
by Abby Berry

Its no secret that the

najjH

state of Mississippi is filled
with some of the most

beautiful, historic places

l||:'

around. Many cities such as

B^

Natchez, Vicksburg, Yazoo

City and many others have

l^ x

such a rich history and
some of the most amazing
antebellum homes in the
country.
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Antebellum means
li
"before the war" in Latin.
|
vL;
The term antebellum archi-

tecture refers to extravagant
plantation homes built in

_-', -'jj

ttie American !)outh

approximately 30 years pre- gBB
e

ceding the Civil War.
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The historic Bradshaw

home, located just outside

of the Yazoo City limits, is
an antebellum home that
was built in 1857 and is

^

■ i' V

■dff':. i

Pictured above, Stuart and Cindy McBrlde are currently renovating an antebellum home, which was

built in 1857. The McBrides moved the home to their farm. Amazing Graze,Just outside of Yazoo City.
p^rfi
Pictured right, it took a crew of men three days to move the home on a truck the short distance
toAmazii
to Amazing Graze.

currently being restored by Stuart and
Cindy McBride, members of Yazoo

Valley Electric Power Association.
taking down several power lines for the
The McBrides purchased the home in house to make its way.

^ 2001, and had it moved to their

m

3

^

Even though the home had been

farm. Amazing Graze, located on untouched for (^uite some time, it's
Dover Rd. outside of Yazoo City, condition was surprisingly good. It had
Moving such a massive home never been plumbed which seemed to
was no easy task. Workers had
help preserve it. Originally the home
to place the home on long,
had five rooms, all downstairs, includ
metal beams, while a large truck ing a kitchen, dining room, living
held the weight underneath. The room, bedroom and bathroom. Now

"Jefferson windows". These long paned
windows open up to the outside of the
porch almost like a doorway, which is
perfect for a Mississippi fall breeze. The
front steps of the home were made from
the bricks from the original chimney.
There is still much work to be done but
the McBrides know it will be worth the
wait.

truck carefully made its way
down the road to Amazing

with the McBrides renovations, the
home has three additional rooms

"We are so happy with the way
everything is turning out and we can't
wait untihwe're in there," said Cindy

Graze. Dover Rd. was blocked

upstairs, which was simply used for

off for three days, and Yazoo

McBride. Kale Johnson is the head con

attic space before.

tractor for the McBrides and hopes to
have the home completed sometime

Pictured above, the McBrides are working hard to restore the

Valley Electric Power

antebellum home.

Association even assisted with

The windows on the front porch are
all originals, and have been called

around the new year.

Cx-U
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Dover day book is discovered
An interesting old day book
from the Dover community has

recently been found in the attic
of Holmes Germany. Mr.

Germany lives in the old house
which was originally owned by
the Russell family, and was
constructed by them some

years following the civil war.
Like many old-time Yaz-

zooans, the Russells collected
and preserved tax receipts,
statements, and many other

papers relating to business. The
first entries in the day book go
Among

the many names mentioned are
Brumfield, Guion, Day,
Nesmith, Bradshaw, Nolen,
Prestridge, Isonhood, Hicks,
Luce and Kirk.

Of special interest were the
loose papers which included
many old letter-heads. Some
Yazooans will rmember these

business firms. Prices of goods
and services were unbelievably
low. For example, fire place
wood was priced at $1 per cord.
This would possibly be a

bargain today priced at forty
times the amount.

There was an interesting

letter dated June

from

PqrK° snpprintendent
paiTPatjnn. and addressed to
Miss Laura Russell. The letter

enclosed $63.75 as payment for
teaching services for two
months. He apologized that the

school fund was so low that he
was unable to pay the $45.00 per

month which she expected^
A programme of Uie_Eus'
Mpfhnbisjjtotii-Jiazfliaity.

among thementioned
papers^Thomas
This
programme
B Clifford, pastor, Rayner R.
Norquist. musical director;
Miss Hoover, orgams ; Miss

Dover Cross Roads, is located
two miles east of Little Yazoo. It

is one of the older communities
of Yazoo county. At one time it
was a thriving village con
sisting of several stores, a
school, church, Masonic Lodge,
and among its residents were
two or more medical doctors.

The village's only church was
abandoned by the Methodists

A. T. Morgan, a former Federal
soldier. His opposition was
represented by the well known

Bentonia planter. Major Wash
Gibbs.

After

several

hours

of

speaking, a melee broke out
among some of the audience. It

was customary, during those

days, for most men to carry a
pistol, concealed or in the open.

years ago when the

Numerous shots were fired and

membership dwindled down to

at least one person killed and

two

eight or ten members. The

many wounded. Those persons
who had no arms with them

and was served by the

moved to a nearby stave mill,

first building until the 1930's at
which time the present brick

and with ax handles and other

the

building was constructed. The
adjacent cemetery contains
many old stones naming the
pioneer settlers.
Until recent years, there were
t

i

DMniwn.ii

.n,,, II Ml

such weapons, the fighting
continued for a length of time.
These

skirmishes

were

common during the recon.struction era, and there was

scarcely a political meeting
which did not end with a fight.

in the area. One of the last,

The situation at Dover elec

which still remains, is the
Rca/lThnw hmiif which was

trified the community to the

constructed in the_.JS^'s and is

point that there were mounted
patrols in action for several

occupied by the -^ffnng farr^i|j,

days. The man of the family lay

Of particular Interest to

on his gun for many nights,

nature lovers is the parrnw
which runs north from
Dover. During the summer this

road is a dense alley of shade
and after a short distance it
leads into a forest of moss-

covered trees having the ap.
pearance of a Louisiana
swamp. This road is scheduled
for paving and widening, and
possibly the trees will have to be
removed. Some members of the
community hope that only one
lane of trees will have to be cut
and that the others can be
preserved.

Dover was the scene of a
warriru

ictions

ready at at moment's notice to
be called out.

was constructed in the 1890's on the site of the

original pre-Civil war home, which was burned.

^ < Jl.

village yet. The recent con•struction of a community water
system and nearby work on the

four-lane scheduled for High
way 49 liave added stimulus to
tlie area.

Yazooans are still invited to
search their attics and trunks in

an attempt to locate any
uiaterial, .similar to the day
book mentioned above. All
articles of historical interest

are now being collected by Mrs.

political platform was con
structed In .front of the

Jo G. Pritchard and Mrs

Herman DeCell for possible

(Carpetbagger faction) was the

Gower.

famous sheriff of Yazoo County,

Yazoo residents is encouraged.

Dover, formerly known as

M S. Johnson's

that there is life left in the old

printed compliments of H. A.

others. The programme was

Paradise planfafion

Present day Dover is a quiet
and peaceful community. Its
native inhabitants have hope

inclusion in a Yazoo County
history.
The oriKinal
papers
will
be returned
to their
owners.

Montgomery, soloist; and

'

Methodist Church. The leading

speaker of the Republicans
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show house
Now occupi

show hous©
house was

id-

from St. Louis and put together at Dover by

:ut

Amos Russell.

Old Russell hi
Although it has been

f^odernized by the pres

The R|
entrie

n^gsell

Holme.. r,ormnnv. th© old R^SSe

found

[•ii|iik^BEK™iHEQ

shooting. Adam said, however,
the police are aware of who the

a wonderful Christmas are, from left, Christy Kiger of The Yazoo Herald, Baby Mike and Mrs.
Smith.(Photo by joffre Washington)

assailant is.

Bentonia's Jim Johnson has played to the best
"I always knew that that's
what I'd like to do. I'd always
just banged on the piano. After
From Jimmy Buffet to the B- a couple of years ,I started
52's and the Four Tops to 70's playing solo at the University
disco,the Jim Johnson Orches Club and ... later added three
tra is a musical legacy to the pieces.
"We played most Saturday
man behind the music.
nights
at the Memphis Coun
Jim Johntry Club and moved on over
into the private country clubs.
"All of the private country

By CHRISTY G.KIGER
Community Editor

clubs decided that's where I
needed to be. I decided that

was my market.
"I metjust about everybody I
knew in Memphis out of those

process has worked well for
them.

"I have no plans to retire,

cal statements. I make music.
"The reason we do what we
do is because I have the best

players in Memphis."
be able to make a living doing
Tlie places the/ve played
something you love."
include such sites as the R^So it is that the Jim Johnson bow Room in New York City's
Orchestra has played every Rockefeller Center last New
type of music for every type of Year's Eve and this New Year's
audience near and far.
Eve at the Peabody Hotel in
His website, wvw.jimjohn- Memphis.
,
sonorchestra.com, includes a
They have played at the
partial song list that spans the Loeb Boathouse in Central
gamut of musical tastes from Park, New York,and the Swan
the big band sounds of"In the House Ball in Atlanta.
ever," he said."It's wonderful to

Mood" and "It Had to Be You"

There also was the Grouse

to the sultry "When a Man Mountain Lodge in Whitefish,
clubs and became friends with Loves a Woman" and, then, Mont., where they presently
Johnson
at Bentonia a lot of them and still am even the hard hitting "Old are trying to secme an engage
Time
Rock'n
Roll" and ment there again.
High
and friends with them.
"Respect."
"By
the
70's,
I
had
gotten
up
They've also played at the
furthered his education at
Johnson
has
mastered
the
to
six
pieces
and
I
was
the
Sheraton
Universal in BurMississippi College, garnering
house
band
at
the
Rivermont
bank,
Calif,
the Crystal Char
art
of
reading
his
audience.
a business degree.
Johnson left college and Hotel which,at that time, was When a feel-good, upbeat ity BaU in Dallas and the Ten
went home to farm with his THE place to be at the time. mood is to be set, out comes nessee Gubernatorial Inau
father as preordained by his We just slowly evolved during the sound of"Mustang SaUy." gural Gala in Nashville.
the 70's." ■
When the crowd demands a
Johnson handles the book
parents.
And for the past 6-8 years, more intimate dance song, ing and travel arrangements
"I did that for three or four
years and found out in a big the band has included a dozen "Unforgettable" rolls through for the 12-piece group, which
includes the hkes ofteachers,a
hurry that that was not what I members. The Jim Johnson the air.
The group plays primarily stock broker,an executive with
was interested in," Johnson Orchestra currently consists of
five hom players, five rhythm private parties and gala St. Jude's Children's Research
said.
In the 1960's when rock and players,and two female singer. events,including those such as Hospital,and a couple who are
Johnson arranges all the the past inaugural balls for the professional musicians who do
roll music was beginning its
music
for the orchestra, President ofthe United States. jingle work.
ascent into history books with
The group's CD, recorded
fronting
it
with the piano.
"(Bill Clinton's) actually got
the likes ofElvis and Jerry Lee
Uve
from a studio in Memphis,
"Our
whole
process
it
ten
up
with
his
saxophone
and
Lewis, he moved to Memphis
is
entitled
"Dance!" and should
through
word
of
mouth
...
no
played
with
us.
That's
how
we
where every street comer
got to Washington," Johnson be available at Dr.Rock Record
jumped with a new beat or agent," he said.
For the past 30 years, the explained."I don't make politi Shop this week.
sound.
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Paradise planfafion
/.ocatd at the Dover crossroads, M. S. Johrrson's

was constructed in the 1890's on the site of the

forodse plantation house which now stands
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original pre-Ov,I war home, which was burned.
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BRADSHAW HOUSE

Near Dover was built

the Brodshaw

House in

1857 by Thomas Edward Bradshaw who was born
in Nattoway County, Virginia in 1814.

Bradshaw came to Madison County, Mississippi in

ir

1838 where he lived 10 years before moving to
Yazoo County. In 1851 he married Margaret Brumfield. They had 12 children.
The present owner of the property is Mrs. W. E.
Bradshaw, widow of the builder's grandson.
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Yazoo County, MSGenWeb Dover Cemetery
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This page Is copyright 2002 -2008 MSGenWeb - All Rights Reserved
Home

Projccf

Dover Cemetery
Section 20 Township 10 North Range 1 West

At Yazoo City, at the point where US Hwy 49 divides into 49E and 49W ("Four Points"),

go south 9.5 miles on US 49 to Little Yazoo. Turn left onto Dover Road and proceed 3.4 miles.
The cemetery is on the left just as you come out of the big curve.

If you have access to any cemetery listings or
tombstone photographs from Yazoo County and you are willing to share them

with your fellow researchers, please let rne'^^ know.! would like to have
listings and photos for all of the cemeteries in the county.Suggested
corrections and/or additions will be noted in RED. The original data will not be
removed. Do you know of others buried here? Let me know and I will post
their names and data.

Copied 23 February 2003 by Dudley Rinicker. Thank you for your contribution
and dedication to Yazoo County genealogy.

http://www.rootsweb.com/~msyazoo/DoverCem.htm
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Name

DOB

□GO

Allen, Geneva

Jan 17,

Sep 15,

Johnson

1893

1966

Get 10,

Feb 16,

1896

1972

Jan 09,

nov 23,

1887

1928

Jan 30,

Feb 20,

1899

1978

1828

1907

Allen, James Carley
Ashley, Estelle
Ashley, Willie J.
Atwood, Salina S.

Inscription or

no dates

Barksdale, Asbury C.
Barrier, Cady

Co F 5th MS CAV GSA
1857

Apr 04,

Wife of Forester Barrier

1900

Jan 28,

Apr 25,

1831

1903

Barrier, Frances

Mar 25,

Jul 14,

Kelly

1836

1886

Got 01,

Aug 08,

Son of

1874

1899

F. & Frances K. Barrier

Aug 29,

Jul 23,

1867

1897

Apr 07,

May 05,

1891

1891

Barrier, Forester

Barrier, John W.
Barrier. William E.
Barrier, Willie Elliott

Contributed by

Misc info

Husband of Cady Barrier
Wife of F. Barrier

Son of W.E. & M.P. Barrier

1

http://www.rootsweb.com/~msyazoo/DoverCem.htm
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Bates, Helen Kelly
Batte, Clyde R.

Apr 15,

Dec 08,

1919

1990

•

1939

Feb 05,

•

SG115 Grand Div WWI

Batte, Jack 0.

1845

1924

Husband of Sallie R. Batte

Batte, Lila James

1874

1937

Wife of Thomas Lee Batte

Batte, Sallle R.

1858

1940

Wife of Jack C. Batte

Batte, Thomas Lee

1877

1924

Husband of
Lila James Batte

Batte, Walter W.
Batte, Willie

Bell, James A.
Bell, Patricia F.

Jan 29,

Aug 24,

1876

1957

1891

1924

Oct 26,

Feb 25,

1939

1982

Apr 24,

.

Husband of Patricia F. Bell
Wife of James A. Bell

1944

Bennett, John

Dec 27,

Nov 02,

Vaughn

1895

1967

Bennett, Maudie

Sep 28,

Apr 08,

Murcell Moore

1914

2000

Bennett, Ruby V.

•

PFC US Army WWI
Husband of

Winnie Bigford Bennett

Sep 12,

Dec

Wife of

1902

03,1996

Samuel Perrin Bennett

Bennett, Samuel

May 21,

Dec 11,

Husband of

Perrin

1905

1994

Ruby V. Bennett

Bennett, Winnie

Dec 23,

Dec 08,

Bigford

1889

1967

Apr 13,

Bigford, Arnold Lee

Wife of John V. Bennett
•

2005

Bigford, C.E.

Dec 08,

Sep 23,

1909

1986

Aug 11,

Bigford, Donald Lee

1927

Feb 00,

Jan 00,

1938

1939

1882

1964

Jan 01,

Jan 08,

1941

1944

Bigford, Jack

1876

1963

Bigford, James
Henry

Nov 27,

Dec 23,

1904

1977

Jul 22,

Jan 06,

1914

1990

Bigford, Doris Sue
Bigford, Etta

Bigford, Hundley

Bigford, Laura M.

Bigford, Mary Ann

Bigford, Viola May

Son of L.T, Bigford

Wife of Jack Bigford

Husband of Etta Bigford
•

Wife of C.E. Bigford
Husband of Viola May

Bigford, Lee T.
Bigford, Maria Miller

Husband of Laura M. Bigford

Dec 16,

Jul 10,

1905

1957

Mar 08,

Feb 19,

1851

1919

Oct 13,

Nov 02,

Wife of L.T. Bigford

http://www.rootsweb.com/~msyazoo/DoverCem.htm

Shelia Cooper
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Birkhead, William

1908

1939

Sep 03,

Jul 08,

1892

1934

Viola May Harris
2nd LT Air Service WWI

Bradford, Chester

Aug 13,

Get 03,

Husband of

Aster

1902

1966

Mary Aquilla Bradford

Bradford, Clara Mae

Sep 26,

Wife of

1943

Morris L. Bradford

Bradford, Mary

Aug 09,

Aug 27,

Wife of

Aquilla

1909

1998

Chester A. Bradford

Bradford, Morris

Dec 13,

Dec 01,

Lamar

1932

2001

Bradley, Mary Ann

Get 05,

Get 29,

1864

1886

Bradshaw, Charles

Feb 25,

Aug 12,

Davis

1859

1914

Bradshaw, Charles

Get 18,

Aug 22,

Patrick

1899

1914

Bradshaw, Edward

1910

Barksdale

Bradshaw, Elizabeth Auf 18,
1862

Bradshaw, Francis

Jul 19,

Get 12,

Barksdale

1878

1970

1933

Bradshaw, George

May 04,

May 06,

D.

1873

1961

SN USN Korea

Wife of M. Bradley

•

•

USMC WWI
Son of
Mr. & Mrs. W.E. Bradshaw

•

•

Wife of William E. Bradshaw

Co H 1st Reg MS Inf Sp Am War
•

Jul 05,

Aug 05,

1859

1887

Bradshaw, Lewis

Jun 30,

Jun 17,

Son of

Richard

1870

1871

I.E. & M.S.K. Bradshaw

•

Bradshaw, Margaret Dec 15,

Nov 12,

Wife of

S.K.

1832

1904

Thomas Edward Bradshaw

Bradshaw, Miriam

Jan 03,

Jul 27,

Snyder

1927

1953

Bradshaw, Pauline
Eager

Feb 13,

Apr 05,

1904

1980

Bradshaw, Robert S.

•

Mar 28,

K.

Bradshaw, Jesse P.

•

Get 01,

Get 08,

1866

1875

•

Bradshaw, Sallie

Dec 22,

Gcy6t 26,

Daughter of

Alberta

1871

1872

T.E. & M.S.K. Bradshaw

Bradshaw, Sallie
Meagher

Jan 02,

Feb 01,

1860

1917

•

•

Bradshaw, Thomas

Mar 18,

Jan 19,

Husband of

Edward

1814

1911

Margaret S.K. Bradshaw

Bradshaw, William

Aug 22,

Jul 27,

Barksdale

1917

1953

Bradshaw, William

Mar 21,

Aug 11,

Son of

E.

1856

1873

T.E. & M.S.K. Bradshaw

Bradshaw, William

Aug 10,

Jan 03,

Edward

1877

1953

Brumfield, Aubrey

Aug 18,

Get 04,

CPT

http://www.rootsweb.com/~msyazoo/DoverCem.htm

Glenn A.
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Manor

Brumfield, Charles

Brumfield, Eriine 0.

2000

Jan 01,

Aug 07,

born in SO and died on his farm less

1796

1870

than one mile from the cemetery

May 08,

Mar 31,

1907

1973

Brumfield, George

Sep 23,

Mar 13,

E.W.

1839

1870

Brumfield, Harriett

Brumfield

1906

Aug 22,

Mar 18,

1804

1870

Glenn A.
Brumfield

•

no dates

Brumfield, John

•

Brumfield, O.H.
Burton, Gloria Leon

Burton, Effie Bostic

•

Get 27,

Apr 03,

1916

1987

Apr 26,

Feb 15,

1897

1968

Aug 11,
Burton, Ethel Lamar 1916
Burton, Geneva

Get 10,

Beets

1931

Burton, Hazel H.

Burton, Henry
Jasper

Feb 14,
1966

3rd LT Co K 30th MS Inf CSA
no dates
SGT Co E 46th MS Inf CSA

MSG US Army WWII
Wife of Gscar A. Burton

SSG US Army WWII
Wife of

•

May 19,

Henry Jasper Burton
Wife of Leon Burton

1928

Jul 10,

Feb 17,

1923

1989

SI USN WWII
Husband of

•

Geneva Beets Burton
Burton, Jewell 1.

Mar 15,

Nov 25,

Wife of

1929

1997

Robert E. Burton Sr

Apr 06,

Dec 04,

Wife of

1898

1981

Steve J. Burton

Burton, Martha

Dec 06,

Jul 14,

Seawright

1924

1980

Burton, Margaret 0.

Burton, Oscar A.

Burton, Robert E. Sr

Mario,

May 01,

1894

1984

Jul 08,

Sep 09,

1926

2001

•

•

USN WWII
Husband of

•

Jewell 1. Burton

Burton, Steve J.

Jan 22,

Apr 06,

Husband of

1898

1983

Margaret C. Burton

Burton, William

Jul 28,

Apr 30,

Nelson

1915

1965

1857

1914

Byrd, H. Earl

1916

1977

Byrd, M. Sallie

1920

1995

Byrd, Frances
Barrier

Co K 155th Inf WWII

Wife of W. Byrd
Husband of

M. Sallie Byrd
Wife of

H. Earl Byrd

http://www.rootsweb.com/~msyazoo/DoverCem.htm
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MARION STEVEN JOHNSON

Funeral services for Marion Steven Johnson 81

were held June 20,1979 from Stricklin - King Chajpel.'
Internment was in the Dover Cemetery. Officiating
was Rev. James Yates and Rev. Robert Martin.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. M.S. Johnson of
Bentonia; 2 sons, Steve Johnson of Bentonia and Jim
Johnson of Memphis, Tenn.; 1 daughter, Mrs David
McDonald of Yazoo City, 1 brother, Wallace Johnson
of Laurel, Ms. and 3 Grandchildren and 3 Great
Grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Johnny Manor, Jr., Dennis J
o
I>anR"ssel, George Johnson and
Buddy Johnson.

Honorary Pallbearers were Lige Parker, Frank

E^n^Louis Aden, B.N. Simerall, Henry Bridgforth
B.W Humphreys,Gnffin Norquist, Thomas B.Henry

Jr., Bernard Jones, R.D. Hines and S.S. Love.

MRS. AGNES RILEY PERRY

Funer^ services for Mrs. Agnes Riley Perry 79
wereheldJune23,1979fromStrickland-KingFunerai

Sp
t Egan andwas
in the
Cemetery.
Father John
Father
A.J.Dover
Sullivan
were the
officiating ministers.

^ daughters,
P./
Williams of Jackson and
Mrs. CharlesMrs..Ernest
R. Raucher Jr

h" Perry
'^ of Yazoo City, Paul of
La Meadow
D.Zachary'
Perry of
New Orleans, La. and Harold D.Perry of Jackson- i«
Grandchildren, 2 Great Grandchildren
Pallbearers were 6 Grandsons.

Yazoo City Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Dee. 12, 1974

Yazoo's early churches
Dover's Chapel
Established as a Union .
Church in 1854, the Dover

church was used by Methodist,

Baptist and Presbyterian
congregations, with each
denomination having a Sunday

Marion, Son of Rev. F.M. and

Y.H.S. Shipp, born Jan. 1,

M.E. Featherstun, might
signify that the pastor served

1804, died Oct. 19, 1877 was a

the Dover Church as well as the
.Methodist Church at Fletchers

No. 197, F & AM.

Dover's Chapel is first listed
in the pastoral charges of the
Mississippi Annual Conference

Lodge

M.

The patriotism of the Dover
people is shown in the number

in

of markers of soldiers in several

. Tennessee in 1827. He married

wars. Robert F. Sandidge,
Benjamin F. Sandidge, O.H.
Brumfield, John Brumfield,
Asbury G. Barksdale, and

Chapel. Rev. Francis
Featherstun

each month.

member of Dover

was

born

Miss Elizabeth Rundell in June

1848 and they were the parents

in 1872. It is said that the

of ten children, two of whom

original building was a two
story one and that the upper
floor housed the Masonic Lodge.

became Methodist preachers,

Forrester Barrier served in tlie

lie died in 1891.

Confederate States .Army.

The Rev. William E. Holliday,
bpiifi April 29, 1813, joined the

Nathan

It stood until the mid 1930's

when it was replaced by a brick

' Methodist Church in 1832,

Strong Jr., Arthur Johnson,

preached 25 years and died on

William Nelson Burton, Ethel
Ijimar Burton, John S. Parker
and Capt. William Barksdale
Bradshaw served in later

veneer building.
20,

September 20, 1858, age 46
years, four months and 21 days.

Township 10, Range 1 West was
deeded. On April 19th 1873 an

/ of the settlers in the area is

On May 16, 1845 one acre in
the \V4

SWV4. Section

A record of the native states

W.R.

'4 fouiid on these gravestones. Dr.

Smith. A.M. Hicks, Charles

Samuel Dixon Robertson, born
in P'airfield District, S.C. Oct.
24, 1837, died at Anding, Miss.
Sept. 26, 1910. Dr. William I.

additional

deed

listed

I.angford, and Joe 0. Mobley as
trustees.

The Dover Cemetery, which

Ray, William

G.

Birkhead, John D. Myers. Jcp

conflicts.

Numbered
preachers

an\ong

who served

the
the

charge were Richard .Abbey.
F.M. Featherstun. and

Jul.n

Lu.sk. Rev. .Martin Anding Bell

the

Helm, born in King George

present church, has within its

County, Va. July 4, 1794, died at
liis I'esidcnce near Dover, Feb.
27,1870. Seaborn Collins, born in

pul|nt here during his yrar.s a.s a

Richmond Co. Georgia Jan. 22,
1796, died Aug. 2, 1868. The
daughter of Michael Hooter,
S.L. Rosenberg, born Nov. 21,

Yazoo Co. Deed Bk.(RJ page 7C7

is

some

distance

boundaries

the

from

markers

bearing the names of families
long prominent in the area.
First burials date from 1856,

with a great number in the
1870's.

A small marker, inscribed

1819, died July 22, 1912.

of the nearby Scotland con.munity probably filled the
Methodist minister.

Ribliogrnphy; Land Records,
Methodism in the Miss. Con

ference, Jones Dover Cemetery
Records

Riot at the Dover Crossroads, 1869
Dover, Mississippi
The Reconstruction Era from about 1866 to the election of

1876 was a violent period in the South following the Civil
War. Major Gibbs, owner of Woodbine Plantation in
Bentonia, was the leader ofthe Democrats, while A. T.

Morgan, Sheriff and Tax Collector of Yazoo County, was
the Republican carpetbag leader. Morgan is best
remembered for his book YAZOO: ON THE PICKET

LINE OF FREEDOM which gave us the best account of
Reconstruction in Yazoo County. Major Gibbs suggested

to Morgan a public debate be held between the two foes for
discussing the issues ofthe day. The debate was to be held
in 1869 at the Dover Crossroads. The public attended in
large numbers: some 500 supporters of Morgan and 40-50
there for Gibbs. A riot broke out but amazingly there was
only one fatality but many were injured. After 1869 the
political and military activities burgeoned into full bloom.
The violence continued until election day in Mississippi,
1876.
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John Ellzey

Ji iiMiili
Sent:
Subject:

—...i;s.US>

Wednesday, August 19, 2009 2:59 PM
The Riot at Dover Cross Roads

John, depending on what it will be used for, this article needs to (muchly) be
shortened.
HFisher

Riot at the crossroads of DOVER,Yazoo City, MS
The Reconstruction Era is impossible to discuss in a few words. Shootings, killings
and every other type of anarchy prevailed in the South from about 1866 until the
election of November 1876. The Carpetbaggers and Scalawag began packing up for
their trip back to the North. Democrats were in. Republicans were out.

A leader of the Democrats was Major Gibbs of Yazoo County, owner of WOODBINE,
his home in Bentonia. The leader of the Republicans was a Carpetbagger by the
name of A. T. Morgan. Mr. Morgan had held the position of sheriff, tax collector and
several other elected jobs. The thing that he is best remembered for is the book that
he wrote in 1884, entitled ON THE PICKETT LINE OF FREEDOM. He gave us the
best account of Reconstruction Era, not only by his quoting the Republicans but by
also quoting the Democrats frequently.

Seemingly, he gave a non partisan view of Yazoo and the days following the War for
what has been called by some THE TRAGIC ERA. Oddly the violence of the era
occurred during the last half of the era. The first half of the era brought on Andrew
Johnson as the US President and a Democrat. He tried to protect the South as best
he could. Grant was the next US President and he was somewhat conciliatory toward
deep South.

After those two terms ended, a Republican Senate turned its fury against it former
enemy, Yazoo County included.

Major Gibbs attempted to curry the favor of his political enemies. He suggested to Mr.
A. T. Morgan that a public debate be held between the two foes, all for discussing the
issues of the day. Mr. Morgan accepted, and a an unknown date in 1869 was agreed
upon. The location was Dover Crossroads which was located near Maj Gibbs' home.
When the day arrived, the public attended in large numbers. Some five hundred

supporters for Mr. Morgan arrived. He said that they were men, women and
children. Mr Morgan records that some forty or fifty supporters were there to cheer
Maj. Gibbs.

It was well known that pistols were carried by great numbers of the crowd. It is

amazing that there was only one known fatality, but many were wounded. The
fatality was one of Maj Gibbs' backers, a man that Mr. Morgan called THE

9/3/2009
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BULLDOZER. Throughout the book, Mr. MORGAN never gives us the man's name. Those
who did not have guns, ran a few steps to a barrel factory. Staves were there aplenty, and
thus new weapons were introduced. It would not be easy to kill a man with a barrel stave, I
suppose.

In any case the formal debate was ended and the crowd dispersed. After 1869 the political
and military activities burgeoned into full bloom. The violence continued until election day in
Mississippi, 1876. The Carpetbaggers taking leave did not require as much time as had their
arrival. In numbers of cases from the position of the governor to elected positions in Yazoo,

many of the office holders packed up and were gone over night. That was where their
carpetbags were used most rapidly.

9/3/2009
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others. The programme was

printed compliments of H. A.
Gower.

Dover, formerly known as

Methodist Church. The leading

history. The original papers will

speaker of the

be returned to their owners.

Republicans

(Carpetbagger faction) was the

Wide participation among all

famous sheriff of Yazoo County,

Yazoo residents is encouraged.
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Think of Mississippi and

Local researcher Lorraine Sencicle
continues her series of articles on towns

in one of the ricliest cotton-

and cities called Dover throughout the

States.

you think of cottou and
Dover in Yazoo County is

growing districts of the United

world with a look at Dover in Yazoo

The first European to setfoot

County,one of two towns with this name in
Mississippi.
Thanks are expressed to John E Ellzey,
Ricks Memorial Library in Yazoo City
and Betty Scheider, chairman of Yazoo
Historical Society

adventurer Henrando De Soto,

in the territory was Spanish
about 1540. At the time the
area was the homeland of the
Choctaw Nation and the river

ihalrnn.s(hrough if. tin* Yazoo.
nKtaiis "itiver of Dcatli".

Yazoo County was established
on January 21,1823, with the
county seat at Planeville.
Six years later it was moved
toBenton,some 15 miles

Paradise Plantation House, rebuilt In the 1890s
surges,cotton was grown in
abundance.

By 1849 Mississippi liarl Ik'coukj
of the 10 wealtliiesL .slato;;

in the Union and l.lic! tuHiniy
(own of Yazoo had inovoil(o

Yazoo City.Two inllo!: cast, I he
hamlet of Dover Cross Roads
was founded.

Here one of the county's
earliest chapels opened at
Dover inl854. Methodist,

to.the southwest. With the

Baptist and Presbyterian

building of levees, to protect

congregations used this, with

the land from the Mississippi

each denomination having
a separate Simday a month.

Yazoo cemetery, Mississippi, which dates from 1855

The two-storey building also
housed the local Masonic

Lodge upstairs and stood until

MissiSsippians lost their lives

the 1930s.

in the war and the land lay in

Thomas Edward Bradshaw

ruin. Starvation and disease

Par:idi.s(! I'laiilation, owned by
the Jolmson family began to
thrive. In the 1890s they lebuilt

(1814-1911) arrived in Madison

were rife.

a mansion on the site of the

County,Mississippi in 1838 and

In 1869 Dover became more

lived there for 10 years before
moving to Dover and built tlie

than a political battleground

original pre-Civil War house,
wliich had been destroyed.

"Binfi.sliaw Place in l.sr>7.

Republican.s, AT MoiT^an, who

when the leader of

By this time the village, with
the shortened name of Dover.

